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60 YEARS OF CARING
Clever Care NOW provides mobile home nursing,
social support and patient transport services for
the growing needs of the community.

SPECIAL
OFFER

Discount on
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CARING FOR THE

COMMUNITY

PATIENT
TRANSPORT
02 9502 3422
clevercarenow.org.au

Home Nursing | Patient Transport | Social Support

We also offer business and community health
checks, in home mobile physiotherapy and pre
and post operative nursing care.
Our connections across the community services
sector allows us to refer to other community and
allied health services including nutrition and
meals, community transport, home modifications
and more.

PATIENT TRANSPORT
We strive to ensure our community has the
mobility and freedom to connect, stay social and
participate in everyday activities or experiences.

OUR MISSION
For 60 years, Clever Care NOW, a not for
profit organisation, has proudly delivered a
professional and caring service that gives
back to the community.
We aim to improve the health, accessibility,
social and mental wellbeing of local
residents.
We provide a range of services including
community home nursing, social support
and patient transport which
Enables mobility and accessibility
Supports engagement in the local
community
Inspires a feeling of being valued
Creates opportunities for friendship and
connection

Our non emergency patient transport service
assists people who are frail, aged, wheelchair or
bed bound to attend appointments, outings and
family events such as weddings, funerals or end of
life experiences.

We are proud to support people,
particularly those over 65 years, to live
independently while being cared for in their
own home.

The fully equipped, airconditioned and specially
modified vehicles and equipment offer
comfortable door to door travel across Sydney
and interstate.

Each day we endeavour to deliver a
professional and high quality service with
compassion and respect.

Mobility aids and equipment are available to
ensure the most comfortable and tailored care is
delivered during transportation.

We live our values of

Our thoughtful and caring qualified nursing
professionals are on-hand during each trip for
assistance if needed.

Dedication
Integrity
Compassion
Excellence

HOSPITAL TRANSPORT
Clever Care NOW provides a reliable, safe and flexible service
to transport people to and from hospital pre admissions and
following discharge.
If needed, our home nursing team is available to provide
continuity of care at home during recovery.

EVENTS & FUNCTIONS
We provide the best possible level of care to help
elderly or wheelchair bound loved ones attend
special occasions such as weddings, birthdays,
funerals and special events.

Weddings

Upon discharge we can offer six weeks post acute nursing
care without charge. We also offer nursing care through
approved Aged Care Package providers and to private
patients.

Being socially active and participating in the
community is vital for overall health and wellbeing.
Our patient transport service is available for
shopping trips, lunch, dinner and other social
outings.
Ask us about our ad hoc social outing ‘stand by’ rates
if time slots become available.

We provide patient transport to
Appointments
Social outings
Weddings
Funerals
End of life experiences

MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS
Our nurses can liaise with doctors, specialists and health
provider clinics to ensure ample time is scheduled to arrive at
appointments on time.
The door to door service allows travel to and from home,
aged care facilities or nursing homes to the chosen health
professionals.

Social Outings

Funerals
There are many things that make a wedding
special and none more so than having a
grandparent, elderly or wheelchair bound loved one
with you on the day.

Farewelling family or friends at funerals is
an emotional time.
We help families ensure their loved ones can be part
of that time, remembering and honouring those
most dear to them.

We can transport grandparents or elderly loved ones
to weddings in our specially modified vehicles
accompanied by professional and qualified nurses to
offer extra assistance if required.

Our caring staff provide transport and offer
support during the time of bereavement.

We plan the assisted travel with the bride, groom or
family to ensure the utmost care is taken for the
loved one’s travel, access to the venue and ongoing
care throughout the celebration if required.

We offer transport for those nearing the end
of their life to visit family or a special place.

We can travel across Sydney, New South Wales and
interstate.

Final wish

We can help make their final wish, one to be
cherished by all.
Supported by our professional nurses, we take care
to ensure comfort during these special moments.

